Thursday, August 17th

New WorkKeys Resources for Program Performance and Credentialing Equity

2:00 p.m. (Eastern)  1:00 (Central)

REGISTER
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Round out your summer with the quarterly gathering of innovation and excellence for Work Ready Communities. This quarter on WRC Live! discover new ways to measure program effectiveness using WorkKeys in Adult Basic Education and WIOA workforce programs. The new federal provisions enable program operators to measure and prove program excellence and skill impact.

Learn about a valuable tool from Credential Engine on data transparency to increase equity. This initiative included ACT’s Center for Equity in Learning and provides valuable takeaways in career navigation and operational excellence.

Welcome and WRC Overview

- WRC Fast Facts
- Boot Camp Training Update and Launches
- Workforce Summit Highlights
- Podcast and Website Updates

New Provisions for Workkeys in WIOA and Adult Education Program Performance

- Town Hall Feedback

Leveraging Data for Equity in Credentialing

- Town Hall Feedback

Adjourn